
Office of Campus Safety 

DC-UOIT Campus
Planning for positive outcomes

Knowing some of your options to address concerns
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Office of Campus Safety (OCS)
OCS - Room 1210 - Simcoe Building

• Director  (Tom Lynch)

• Manager, Public Safety & Security, (Scott  Bronson)

• Manager, Student Conduct & Campus Investigations (Natalie 

O’Rourke)

• Manager, Emergency Management (Shannan Saunders)

• Administrative Support (Yvette Greenall)

• Campus Security- (Paragon): Security Administrator; 4 

Supervisors; Security Guards on campus 24/7: Main Security Desk 

located in Gordon Willey Building; mobile guards patrol in vehicles

• Campus ID Services- Donna Bruni: G1004



Enrich yourself at UOIT

Enjoy the Campus

Develop the best ‘you’ through your success



On-Campus Emergency 

Dial  2400 first:  then 911

• Calling 911 on North campus will not provide the most direct / immediate  

response to your call for help 

• Calls for immediate assistance are made to Campus Security, main desk. 

• Dial ext. 2400 from the classroom phone

• Pre-program 905-721-3211 on your mobile

device

• C.E.R.T. / Security can reach your location before a general  911 call . 

• If 911 is required, Security will give specific instructions to police, fire or 

ambulance, or escort them directly to your location on campus.



P.A. System on campus
Please note that our campus PA system is used exclusively to signal an 

emergency (fire, lockdown, evacuation, flood, active threat, Secure & Hold, etc.)

• Upon hearing a message broadcast on the PA, everyone is expected to 

follow directions within the message in a relaxed and calm manner.

• Do not disregard a PA announcement. 

• Pay attention to external audible alerting system, and official notifications

When you hear a PA announcement: 

Stop what you are doing, and listen for instructions. 

Stop your lecture, meeting, group work, lab, or

other activity. 

Be silent / Listen.

Follow instructions. 

Wait for the “All-Clear” message, then resume your 

activities.
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Success Matters
DC-UOIT has a combined approximate population of 30,000: staff + students + faculty (the 

size of a small town, such as Coburg or Orillia). 

In any calendar year, the OCS will typically investigate approximately 210 disciplinary events. 

This suggests the majority of our community is compliant with rules, social conventions & 

conduct expectations.

For the narrow margin of students who are alleged to have 

engaged in non-academic misconduct, the OCS seeks to: 

1) provide an opportunity to correct the behaviour;

2) encourage students to appreciate the impact on the 

complainant or the UOIT community; 

3) deliver a proportionate and meaningful consequence in       

accordance with the provisions of Policy & Procedures,              

within the context of a safe and respectful campus 

community.
Penalties under UOIT Student Conduct policy can range from verbal 

caution, apology,  conduct contract, probation, restitution, suspension, 

issuance of Trespass Notice (Trespass to Property Act) and even 

expulsion. *These could impact the pursuit of a future dream job! 



• Teachable moments happen outside the class room as well as within.

• The only behaviour over which any one of us has control, is our own. 

• Own your success, participate in your success. 

• Enrich yourself.

Ideally, this is what most members of our faculty community do, 99% of every day.

When it seems like circumstances are moving beyond that scope, faculty members have 

partners, and other options. Trust your judgement.



UOIT Student Conduct Expectations:

Students are responsible for their own 

actions and choices. 

Student responsibilities include:

Abiding by university regulations, policies 

and by‐laws and/or complying with directions 

of university officials, police or other law 

enforcement officers acting in the 

performance of their duties

•Respecting the rights of other members of 

the university community who study, work 

and live within it 

•refraining from conduct that endangers the 

physical and mental well‐being, health, 

safety, civil or human rights and property of 

self and/or others within the university 

community or visitors to the university 

• Refraining from conduct that may 

damage, destroy, or constitutes 

fraudulent use of university property 

• Refraining from conduct that jeopardizes 

the good order and proper functioning of 

the academic and non‐academic 

programs and activities of the university 

and its faculties and offices 

• Refraining from making allegations or 

complaints against other members of 

the university community that are 

frivolous, vexatious or made in bad faith, 

and from retaliating against individuals 

for participating in proceedings under 

this policy

• Abiding by federal, provincial or 

municipal laws



Respecting the Ground Rules
• Regulations & governance exist everywhere, even here at UOIT…

• Classroom management is at the direction of the faculty member

Clear boundaries generate consistent expectations for student self-regulation

Students should be informed of the rules in the classroom, at the beginning of the 

course. (fosters responsibility/accountability)

Documentation- if it’s noteworthy, make a note:

• Incidents or concerning issues should be noted. Perhaps consider sending the 

student a follow-up e-mail, promptly, when an issue arises. Save it in a separate file.

• Date stamped records are helpful and assist the student to self-correct or develop 

self-awareness in the post-secondary environment.

• Notify the Dean or Academic Advising early when behaviour is a concern, book a 

meeting, issue an e-mail… “Better late than never” doesn’t work well in these 

situations. Early is key. Pro-active vs re-active: it can make a difference. 

• It is reasonable for students to expect a consequence for conduct which does not 

meet the standard for optimal learning of all students. (academic & non-academic 

consequences). 



Non–academic 

misconduct

refers to those activities, behaviours and comments that do not respect the rights of 

others, or that fail to uphold the responsibilities agreed to by registering as a student 

at UOIT. Inclusive, but not limiting this definition are:

• violations of federal, provincial or municipal laws; 

• threats of harm or actual harm to a person’s physical or mental well-being; 

• disruption of or interference with university objectives, activities, facilities or 

operations; 

• damage to the real or personal property of the campus or its members; use of 

university property or facilities without authorization and; violations of UOIT 

policies or procedures; 

• Failure to maintain digital citizenship which respects the dignity and privacy of 

others.



Behaviour Escalation:
Safety on Campus is Everyone’s Responsibility

• Anyone can call 2400 from a land line, to request Security personnel to attend 

your location. Pre-program your mobile device with 905-721-3211 for a direct 

connection to the Campus Security desk. State your situation: urgent or non-

urgent, and your location.

• An Incident Report will be generated for each 

complaint involving Campus Security. 

• The Incident Report is electronically forwarded to OCS.

• The OCS reviews all IRS reports, and assigns 

a priority for investigation by members of the OCS.

• A complainant who files an Incident Report will be 

an important witness, and will be part of the fact-finding process.  

• The respondent will be notified by the OCS that:

(a) a complaint has been received

(b) information gathering is underway 

(c) a meeting will be set for the respondent to participate in the process



Addressing non-academic misconduct

• Respondent students have an opportunity to 

give an account for the OCS fact-finding

• Confidential support resources are 

offered/provided to a Respondent 

• Evidence gathered is summarized and 

provided in writing to the Respondent

• Consequences follow principles of natural 

justice

• Findings are documented for future reference, 

instances of progressive discipline, or 

presented at appeal

• Disciplinary decisions are weighted on a Civil 

standard, a test of balance of probabilities: is it 

more likely than not, that wrongdoing has 

occurred?  51% v 49%
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UOIT Policies/Procedures

UOIT policies are meant to protect the university community, strengthen the 

UOIT brand and broaden the value of UOIT’s high standards for our graduates. 

Expectations of all students, on and

off campus: at field placement, or on trips... 

(extensions to the classroom or learning 

component of any academic program) are 

captured in these Policies.

Members of the UOIT community are encouraged to report distressing events they experience 

or observe directly, and inform Campus Security of problems on campus. 

OCS fact-finding process is meant to be objective, fulsome, and comprehensive to the extent 

that policies and procedures are applied fairly and appropriately. This process begins when an 

allegation of non-academic misconduct is filed with Campus Security.

Not every complaint closes with a formal sanction, although some will. 

*Acceptable Use of I.T., Student Conduct Policy, Ontario legislation: Bill 168 Workplace 

Violence (OHSA), Sexual Violence… see the Student Handbook: (UOIT Policies & Procedure)  

also on OCS Website.



Sexual Violence & other matters of personal safety

How we help

The University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT) is committed to maintaining healthy and safe learning, 

living, social, recreational and working environments. 

Acts that perpetuate Sexual Violence including Sexual Harassment are against UOIT's values and will not be 

tolerated. 

In January 2017, UOIT launched its new policy for students who have experienced sexual violence.

When a student discloses having experienced an incident involving Sexual Violence, UOIT can help. 

One way for a student to receive confidential help is to encourage the student to contact a Support Worker in 

the Sexual Violence Care Unit (905.721.7723 or to email studentlifeline@uoit.ca) 

All students seeking assistance will be provided with support and aid in a confidential environment.

Learn more about how the university stands against Sexual Violence at our special website: 

studentlife.uoit.ca/sexualviolence.

https://shared.uoit.ca/shared/department/opp/Governance/Office-of-the-Provost/Administrative-Code-1/Section-6/policy-on-sexual-violence-for-students.pdf
mailto:studentlifeline@uoit.ca
http://studentlife.uoit.ca/sexualviolence/index.php


STUDENTS: Preparing for your dream job starts at 

UOIT
• Treat your time on campus as though you are at a job interview: put forward the 

best ‘you’. Every day.

• Bring the right attitude: your job over the next few terms is to earn the UOIT 

accreditation of your program, and to develop the work ethic you will bring to 

your future dream job. Practice every day.

• Remember that faculty will be valuable references: they observe what you do 

and how you work, how you manage yourself, manage your time and 

assignments, and how you interact or communicate with peers in class.

• Focus on why you are here: to achieve success and move closer to future 

goals, towards a lifetime of successes.

• Unless social media is part of your course - disconnect: engage with elements 

of your program - just like you would at a job interview. If you are in class, be in 

class rather than on-line. Facebook will wait.

• Group work challenges your ability to negotiate task distribution, productivity 

and performance. It teaches students that we don’t select our team or clients in 

the real world, and obstacles need to be overcome with skill: this is practice.



Communicate with Faculty or Academic Advisors

• Sharing concerns with the Dean, Academic Advisor or faculty members in 

your area may clear up misunderstandings or miscommunication, early.

• May prompt a referral to the service or support area which best addresses 

the issue: financial aid, academic advising, Conflict Resolution/Mediation…  

before the issues become disciplinary or the student’s success is at risk. 

• Confidential resources for students on & off campus are invaluable: Mental 

Health/Student Life, Outreach & Counseling Services, ASPIRIA, Student 

Association, Women’s Centre, 211.ca, Good2Talk, and countless others: 

students are encouraged to SELF-IDENTIFY & SELF-REFER. 

• The Office of Campus Safety can be a resource even without there being a 

formal complaint. 



Adults Self-direct and Manage Adult Relationships 

in the Post-Secondary Environment

• The OCS is committed to contributing to a safe and respectful adult learning 

environment: focused on matters of non-academic misconduct, as per policy.

• While it is not the responsibility of the Office of Campus Safety to manage friendships,

social relationships, or manners among our adult student population, we strive to support 

all students to maximize social opportunities, and to appropriately engage with fellow 

members of the campus community. The Office of Campus Safety has no interest in 

interfering in friendships or the breakdown of friendships.

• The Office of Campus Safety does have an interest in encouraging positive problem 

solving, and self-referral to resources (Mediation Services: Campus Conflict Resolution 

Services, counseling, SA outreach…) where affected parties may pursue the restoration 

or reparation of partnerships. These are skills which will be constructive in the workplace, 

upon graduation from a chosen field of study at UOIT.

• University students are also private citizens; all are free to post statements or images on 

social media for which abuses can be reported to the operators of Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram or others. The OCS does not typically address social media complaints, unless 

there is concern regarding digital citizenship which is detrimental to the UOIT community.

• The OCS has limited authority to oversee posts made on social media unless they are 

directly attached to the institution, or our networks. (Acceptable Use of I.T. policy)



UOIT: a great place to learn

• The shared goal is for students to fully maximize the experience at UOIT, with the 

support and resources from all service sectors across the institution.

• The Office of Campus Safety is one of those resources.

• Student success in an inclusive, safe & respectful environment is our priority. 

Get acquainted with the range of services available: you have partners on campus.

Use the tools:
Student Conduct Policy,

Academic Integrity Policy, 

Acceptable Use of I.T.,

Sexual Violence & Assault Policy, and many other policies 

Tools to empower the students, faculty and staff, in achieving the UOIT Mission and Values.



Visit the UOIT Websites

• Policies : Academic & Non-Academic

• Policies: Administrative

• Security Policy & Complaints Process

• Office of Campus Safety

https://uoit.ca/faculty_staff/campus_services/facilities/campus_services/security/ 

https://uoit.ca/main/current-students/services/campus-safety/


